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“WHAT CAN WE DO TO ENSURE  
OUR REGION HAS A VERY HIGH 
STANDARD OF HEALTH CARE?”

It’s a question asked daily by Dr. K. Michael Welch, president and CEO of Rosalind Franklin 

University, and echoed by many others in the community — from family members and 

providers who witness the effects of chronic health issues on people’s lives, and by 

employers and educators who want their employees and students to thrive. 

Many challenges exist in the region, however. The diverse population is growing, aging 

and presenting more chronic healthcare needs. The need for healthcare providers and 

support is also growing, while the jobs themselves are becoming more complex.

 

The region also offers an abundance of resources, from numerous healthcare-related 

companies, learning institutions and community development organizations, to 

individuals who are forward-thinking, generous and committed to the community. 

It’s with that abundance of resources in mind that Rosalind Franklin University led 

the formation of the Health Professions Education Consortium in 2012 as part of a 

commitment to its mission of improving the health of the community.

 

HPEC is the answer to the above question many ask. We must work together to align 

education and workforce needs.

“The goal of HPEC was to ensure that 

particularly underserved areas of our 

region had healthcare workers who 

could deliver the highest standards 

of care. To accomplish this, we must 

inspire and educate students in our 

community, students who can pursue 

these careers so they can return to 

provide care.”

Dr. K. Michael Welch
President and CEO, Rosalind Franklin University

“Trust is built and the social fabric 
repaired when people form local 
relationships around shared tasks.” 

David Brooks
New York Times Op Ed, October 9, 2018

COMMUNITY
HEALTH

WORKFORCE

EDUCATION
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HPEC: ALIGNING EDUCATION 
AND WORKFORCE NEEDS. 

The equation is simple: Healthcare-related organizations and 

businesses need trained, prepared workers; and people in the 

community need jobs — particularly in stable career paths that offer 

opportunities for growth and advancement. The Health Professions 

Education Consortium (HPEC) exists to help those two needs become 

one another’s solutions.

 

HPEC represents a group of collaborative, forward-thinking, 

community-driven and socially responsible individuals from various 

sectors within our community — education, business, non-profits and 

government. Aligning education and workforce needs is our mission.

 

Six years after its formation, HPEC’s impact on the community is 

clear, thanks to partners who share this vital, strategic vision for the 

region. We hope these stories will crystallize the work we do and the 

impact it has on real people, every day.

To achieve our strategic objectives, 

HPEC has defined six key focus areas: 

• Collecting and evaluating data

• Developing occupational standards, 

including job descriptions and core 

competencies

• Developing detailed career pathways 

with stackable credentials

• Expanding learning communities

• Developing a sustainable mentoring 

program

• Enhancing and expanding employer 

partnerships that promote 

engagement and retention

“We’re bringing the right 

partners to the table to 

make sure that businesses 

have what they need to 

succeed and our workforce 

is prepared to take on 

rewarding careers.”

Kevin Considine
President and CEO of Lake County Partners

DATA 
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OCCUPATIONAL 
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HPEC: INSPIRING YOUNG PEOPLE TO 
PURSUE CAREERS IN HEALTH CARE.

There’s plenty of room in the healthcare careers pipeline, but helping more people 

find their way into that pipeline “takes a village”: Teachers recognize students’ potential 

to do something bigger with their lives. Working professionals ignite students’ interest 

by visiting classrooms and career fairs. University professors invite teens to visit the 

anatomy and simulation labs. Businesses organize job shadowing or experiential learning 

opportunities that turn on those light bulbs of possibility.

 

HPEC helps inspire and prepare students for careers in health care by connecting those 

key players and coordinating the ways they can bolster one another’s work. Then we 

celebrate together as young people’s lives change before our eyes.

Tae’lor Allen  
What vocational dreams are made of. 

Tae’lor Allen says a career in health care didn’t cross her mind when 
she was little. “I just remember watching television and wanting to be 
a model,” she says. 
 
All of that changed when, as a freshman at North Chicago Community 
High School, Tae’lor was invited to apply to NCCHS’s Healthcare 
Careers Pathway (HCP). The program, which grew out of a study 
supported by the Healthcare Foundation of Northern Lake County, is 
designed to help students explore potential careers while preparing 
them with more rigorous core courses, experiential learning and 
relevant field trips. Tae’lor’s personal favorite? The neonatal simulation 
lab at Rosalind Franklin University.
 
“All of those experiences made me see that I really liked health care, 
and that I could actually do it,” said Tae’lor, who set her sights on 
becoming a nurse until a doctor visited HCP to share insights about 
her career. “Hearing her talk made me realize I wanted to have that 
kind of role and impact on people’s lives.”
 
Today, Tae’lor is on her way to achieving that dream — she’s a pre-med 
sophomore concentrating on  biology,  physiology and neuroscience 
at Illinois State University. 

“High school students need their eyes 

opened to the world beyond school. 

Partnerships with businesses and 

organizations in the community are the 

only real way to make that happen.”

Jim Sullivan
Lake Forest High School

Thanks to the Science and 
Healthcare Careers Pathway 
at Lake Forest College, senior 
Liza Mrackova gained extensive 
internship experience in the 
RFU neuroscience lab of Amiel 
Rosenkranz, PhD. “I’m doing 
my own research, but I’m also 
shadowing the grad students,” Liza 
said, adding that it’s like having a 
whole team of mentors.
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HPEC: MAPPING CAREER PATHWAYS  
TO FILL EMPLOYMENT GAPS. 

The need for a trained healthcare workforce is urgent and rising. In healthcare 

support fields, for instance, jobs are expected to grow by nearly 23 percent by 2022, 

according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The need for workers to fill healthcare 

employment gaps is even greater in Lake County, which is considered a medically 

underserved area by the Health Resources and Services Administration.

 

The jobs are there, waiting for qualified people to fill them. That’s where HPEC comes 

in: Collecting the data and identifying the gaps, then mapping out well-defined career 

pathways and guiding people who already live in the community onto these paths. At 

the end of the day, everyone wins.

SHINE pharmacy tech program: Growing 
fields offer bright futures. 

Like any successful scout, Germain Castellanos has a 
keen eye for undiscovered talent and potential. But it 
isn’t up-and-coming pitchers or running backs he’s on 
the lookout for — Germain is seeking future pharmacy 
technicians.
 
As director of the Waukegan School District’s SHINE 
workforce development program, Germain is turning two 
problems into a solution by creating a bridge between 
young people who need viable career paths, and 
pharmacies like Walgreens that need qualified workers.
 
“Most of our students are bilingual, and they come 
into the program with important life skills and retail 
experience. We help them bridge the gap between what 
they know and what they don’t know,” he said.
 
SHINE participants complete a cycle of leadership 
development and occupational training, including 
internships at local Walgreens pharmacies. 

“We’re sought after for the talent we develop,” Germain 
said. “We work closely with pharmacists to get feedback 
on how our students can be better trained and prepared, 
so they’re ready to do great work.”

“All the things we want to accomplish 

in health care and wellness cannot be 

accomplished unless we better train 

more workers. Once those workers are 

employed, they’re also passing down 

the key to opportunity and knowledge 

through the generations.”

Bill Rudman, PhD
Executive director of RFU’s Interprofessional  
Healthcare Workforce Institute

Pharm tech is one of the career 
pathways mapped out by the 
Interprofessional Healthcare 
Workforce Institute housed at RFU. 
Directed by Bill Rudman, PhD, 
the institute is a key component 
of HPEC’s strategy in terms of 
identifying employment gaps and 
the training and work experience 
necessary to fill them. 
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V.
 
HPEC: Bringing everyone to 
the table to create healthcare 
solutions.

HPEC: BRINGING EVERYONE 
TO THE TABLE TO CREATE  
HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS.

There’s no shortage of good people and organizations who want to help the northern 

Illinois region thrive — who are willing to do what they can to build an economy that’s 

vibrant, a population that’s healthy and schools that guide children to bright futures.

 

The knowledge and resources needed to create a thriving community are also 

here: Foundations with grant money. Employers with job openings. Professionals 

with experience to share. Schools with caring teachers and bright students. Each 

entity has something different to bring to the HPEC table, whether it’s a literal 

table at HPEC partner meetings or the figurative tables our members network 

around every week.

Health Informatics Apprenticeships:  
Winning all around. 

Teri Torkelson’s life changed when the Lake County 
Health Department (LCHD), HPEC, the AHIMA 
Foundation and financial support from Telligen 
Foundation joined forces to establish a Health 
Informatics Apprenticeship program.
 
“I had been wanting to do [medical] coding for a 
long time, but I’m a single mom and didn’t have 
the financial means to get certified,” said Teri, a 
medical billing specialist at LCHD. “When they said 
they had a grant and needed some of us to do the 
training, I was definitely in. I couldn’t believe how 
perfect it was.”
 
Teri has worked in health care since 1992, the 
year after graduating from Waukegan West High 
School, so she brought plenty of expertise to 
her work at LCHD. She had even acquired some 
coding knowledge, but without proper certification 
there were certain tasks that she was barred from 
completing. It’s been frustrating not just for Teri, 
but also for LCHD that has for years needed more 
certified coders. 

Now, thanks to the apprenticeship program, they’ll 
soon have five additional employees certified in 
coding — and Teri will have certification to back up 
her hard work and knowledge.

“The right leaders with the right 

voices are coming together to work 

on the healthcare-related problems 

the community faces. We want 

organizations and businesses to know 

they can bring their concerns to HPEC 

and we’ll work on them together.” 

Jennifer Serino
Director, Lake County Workforce Development

The pieces of the puzzle all came 
together: As volunteer coordinator, 
Manny Ramirez needed volunteers 
at the Cancer Treatment Centers of 
America in Zion; six teenagers each 
needed 60 hours of experiential 
learning in health care; Employee 
Connections vouched for each 
student; and the Steans Family 
Foundation provided stipends. 
“Would I do this all over again with a 
new group of students? Absolutely,” 
Manny said.
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HPEC: PROMOTING A HEALTHY FUTURE  
FOR THE PEOPLE OF CHICAGOLAND. 

HPEC leverages a variety of strategies and tools — from data analysis and networking, 

to program replication — to do what they do, but at the end of the day it always comes 

down to the same goal: Improving the health of the community.

 

Of course, that’s easier said than done, especially because a significant portion of our 

community is underserved and faces a range of health concerns like hypertension, 

diabetes, substance abuse and addiction. HPEC’s efforts are effective because they focus 

on health education and care that’s tailored to the particular needs of this community. 

Sometimes that translates into care that’s bilingual or offered in churches, but it always 

involves building trust and relationships.

Community Health Workers —  
Reaching the medically underserved.

Language barriers, misinformation and a lack 
of reliable transportation are just a few of the 
many obstacles that stand between the medically 
underserved and good health. Manny Hernandez 
has seen Community Health Workers (CHWs) 
navigate their way around each obstacle to get 
information to the people who need it.
 
As the Health Literacy Coordinator for the CHW 
Partnership of Lake County, Manny oversees 
14 CHW volunteers who are trained to go into 
homes, churches and schools to provide basic 
prevention and wellness information, as well as 
referrals and insurance information. It’s such an 
effective approach that the demand for CHWs is 
growing — additional volunteers will be trained in 
the coming year.
 
“The Latino community is more about trust and 
relationship-building, so having health information 
come from people in the community who identify 
with them and are able to deliver information in 
ways they can absorb is very effective,” Manny said.
 
The CHW Partnership is an HPEC collaboration 
between Mano a Mano of Round Lake, Rosalind 
Franklin University and the Waukegan Public 
Library, where Manny and the training is based. 
Grant support comes from the Healthcare 
Foundation of Northern Lake County.

“The best care meets the specific 

needs of the community, and it gets 

people engaged in their own health 

by presenting information in a way 

everyone can access and absorb. The 

key elements are trust, empathy and 

meeting people where they are.”

Manny Hernandez
Health Literacy Coordinator

Getting local young people 
interested in health-related 
careers is a great investment, 
because they’re likely to return 
and serve their communities after 
earning their degrees. Andrea 
Moreno, a first-generation college 
student at Dominican University, 
fits that mold. “I want to work as 
a doctor close to home [in North 
Chicago] and use my Spanish so 
patients can feel comfortable 
speaking directly to me.”
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AA Healthcare Management

AbbVie

ACT

Advance Illinois

Advocate Good Shepherd Hospital

Advocate Health

American Association of  
Nurse Anesthetists

American Nurses Association of Illinois

Apple

Assured Healthcare Staffing

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

Black Chamber of Commerce  
of Lake County

BlueCross BlueShield of Illinois

Carroll University

Carthage College

Center for Occupational Research  
and Development 

City of North Chicago

City of Waukegan

Coalition of Lake County

College Advising Corps

College of Lake County

Cristo Rey St. Martin College Prep

CVS Health

Department of Health Systems 
Management, Rush University

DePaul University

DeVry Inc.

Easter Seals Metropolitan Chicago

Education Systems Center at NIU

Employee Connections Inc.

Family First of Lake County

Freedom Homecare

Girl Scouts

Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and NW IN

Gorter Family Foundation

HACES

Health & Medicine Policy Research Group

Heartland Alliance —  
Social Impact Research Center

Heartland Alliance International

Hollister, Inc.

Illinois Board of Higher Education

Illinois Department of Commerce  
and Economic Opportunity

Illinois Manufacturing Association

Illinois Science & Technology Coalition

Illinois Student Assistance Commission

Lake County Board

Lake County Health Department

Lake County Partners

Lake County Regional Office of Education

Lake County Tech Campus

Lake County Workforce Development

Lake County Workforce Investment Board

Lake Forest College

Lake Forest Graduate School  
of Management

Lake Forest High School

Lake Forest/Lake Bluff  
Chamber of Commerce

Legacy Healthcare

Libertyville–Vernon Hills School District

Lucy’s Home Care Express, Inc.

MacNeal Hospital

Mano a Mano

McHenry County College

McHenry County Workforce Network

McHenry County Workforce  
Network Board

Midwest Apprenticeships

Midwest Business Group on Health

National Council of La Raza

North Chicago CUSD #187

Northern Illinois University

NorthShore University HealthSystem

Northwestern University Hospital —  
Lake Forest

NSERVE

Oakton Community College

Omron

Puro Futbol — Hispanic Newspaper — 
Waukegan

Regional Office of Education —  
Lake County

Robert R. McCormick Foundation

Rosalind Franklin University Health Clinics

Rosalind Franklin University 
Interprofessional Healthcare  
Workforce Institute

Rosalind Franklin University  
of Medicine and Science

Round Lake CUSD #116

Salt & Light Coalition

Shields Township

Sinai Health System — Chicago

SkillsUSA Illinois

SmartHealth Activator

South Suburban College

Takeda

Talent First, PBC

Telligen Foundation

Termax

The Chicago Council on Global Affairs

The Chicago Public Education Fund

The Hitachi Foundation

The National Center for Rural Health 
Professions

The Workforce Connection

Township High School District 214

Triton College

United Way of Lake County

University Center of Lake County

University of Chicago

U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation

Walgreens

Waukegan CUSD #60

Waukegan Public Library

Waukegan to College

Waukegan Township

Wonderlic

Workforce Development of Lake County

World Business Chicago

HPEC GETS HEALTH TO WORK —  
AND YOU CAN BE A PART OF IT. 

A vibrant, thriving community starts with a healthy community. That’s a belief all 

HPEC members agree on and are committed to working toward.

While we’re very proud of the impact we’ve been able to have by coming together, we 

recognize the importance of not just continuing our work, but expanding it. The need for 

more trained professionals to care for a growing underserved population with complex 

health needs won’t be met without a strategic, concerted effort.

If the HPEC mission aligns with your concerns and commitment to our community, we 

hope you’ll join us. Be part of the solution at www.discover-hpec.org.

“HPEC has become the entity that helps each of our members 

maximize their contributions in the community, addressing 

our workforce needs and identifying gaps, and filling them 

through our organization’s strategies, which in turn ensures a 

healthier tomorrow for our region.”

Bruce Neimeyer
HPEC executive director and  
RFU vice president for university planning

FOUNDING MEMBERS, PARTNERS AND FRIENDS



Health Professions Education Consortium (HPEC)
Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
3333 Green Bay Road
North Chicago, IL 60064-3095
discover-hpec.org

Bruce Neimeyer
Vice President for University Planning
847-578-8797
bruce.neimeyer@rosalindfranklin.edu

Amanda Pabon
Director for Community Workforce Development and Outreach 
847-578-8312     
amanda.pabon@rosalindfranklin.edu 


